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ATT EM) ANNUAL
PLA Y CONTESTS

The Rotunda

VOLUME XIX

Allen, (lock, Keck
Gain Honors in
Forensic Meet

\()l.LEY KALI. TEAM
File No.—Z778

FARMVILLK. VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY, APRIL24, L940

Covington High School Hand

No. 24

Dramatic Club Host
For Hitdi School
Play Tournament

Parker, Courtney
Also Win Awards;
48 College Attend

>1«

Mane Allen. Anne and Jack
Cock. Thelma Courtney. Fiances
Keck, and Elizabeth Ann Parker
won six out of ten debates at the
Grand Eastern Forensic Tournament held at Winthrop College.
Rock Hill. South Carolina from
April 11 through April 13
Maiie was acclaimed Southern
Radio Announcer: Frances. Florida Impromptu Speaker, and Anne ;
Strawberry Leaf After Dinner
Speaker and Winthropean After
Dinner Speaker.
Elizabeth Ann reached the finals in the Oratory Contest and
ilie semifinals in the Best Debaters Contest. Jack reached the
finals in the After Dinner Contests.
Mane and Thelma as a negative team defeated Duke University. Tennessee Tech and Kult/- i
town
Pennsylvania, and lost
to We.stern State Teacher's Collage1, Kalamazoo. Michigan. Frances and Elizabeth Ann as an affirmative team defeated Rosemont
College and Shippensburg S T. C.
Pennsylvania, while they dropped
contests with Alabama and Mount
Mercy Pennsylvania Anne and
Jack a.s an affirmative team deCovington High School Band,
feated Alabama and lost to Toleunder the direction of James M.
do University.
The Grand Eastern Tourna- Giainger. Jr.. presented a concert
ment which is held in April each cogeMu'r with the S. T. C. ACapyear is the largest forensic tour- pella Choirs in the college audinament of its kind, being next in torium Friday. April 15.
The program by the band consize to the national tournaments
Forty-eight colleges, representing sisted cf marches by Bennett, and
the north, south, east and cen- several novelty numbers. Two old
tra! parts of the United States English airs and a group of negro
sen: delegates to the convention. spirituals were the selections the
Over two hundred and fifty con- clion.s sang. Sarah Lawrence, sotestants attended this tournament. loist for the Covington band, played the piccolo in the "Mutual
March".
The band rendered short selections during chapel Saturday.
April 13 with tne drum major and
• wo majorettes accompanying the
Miss Jane Royall and Mrs. M. B band in two numbers. After the
Coyner traveled to southwestern chapel program the band paraded
Virginia last week to visit the al- and made formations in front of
umnae chapters in that section student building.
Mr. Giainger. the director, atMrs. Coyner. who is the alumnae
secretary, told the groups about tended Farmville High School,
the work of the Alumnae Associ- and is a graduate of the Univeration and also of the activities at sity of Virginia, where he was a
member of the band, and at one
the college in Farmville.
Miss Royall and Mrs. Coyner time a student director. He has
attended an alumnae luncheon at also done band work at a rammer
the William Preston hotel in camp.
The band was organized in
Bltcksburg Saturday, April 16.
Monday afternoon they attended .September 1938, when Mr. Graina meeting in the high school li- ger went to Covington to teach,
brary in Tazewell. Va.. to aid the and consists of boys and girls
Tazewell alumnae in organizing a from the upper grades through
high school.
chapter.
There are 115 students in band
At Norton. Va.. they met with
the alumnae on Wednesday after- work, but the group which prenoon to make plans for reorganiz- sented the program was comprised
ing a chapter of the Wise County of 38 members
This concert was given UIMtol
Alumnae.
They were guests at a luncheon the auspices of the High School
given at the George Wythe Hotel Parent Teachers Association for
by the Wytheville alumnae on the benefit of the High School
Saturday. Mrs. James Graham Glee Club.
acted as hostess and Miss Frances
1
Stevens rendered a group of piano
selections.
During the trip Miss Royall and
Mrs. Coyner visited various schnls
Faye Brandon and Dot Menefee.
in that section.
president and treasurer rwpei '
ively. will represent the Farmville
chapter of A. C. E. at the national
convention
to be held at MilwauFaye Brandon was elected preskee
W'sconson.
April 29-May 3.
ident of the Association of ChildThe
study
conference
leaders in
hood Education at a meeting of
early
childhood
education,
which
this organization last Wednesady
is
an
annual
affair,
will
carry
out
night.
the
theme.
Broadening
EducaOther officers elected to ■ TV«
tional Opportunities in Youi
for the new school year are vice- School " There will be study claspresident. Elizabeth Glasgow; sec- ses, forums, studio groups and exretary. Frances Pritchett; treasur- hibits Such internationally known
er. Dot Menefee; chairman oi speakers as Bess Goodykoont?.
assistant commissioner U. S. of
Ways and Means committet flie of Education; and Frank
Charlotte Stevens: and parlia- Baker, president, Milwaukee State
Teachers College will hi ;>
mentarian, Boonie Stevenson,

Covington High
Band Plavs Here

(iroup Directed By
./. M. Crainger, Jr.

Alumnae Delegates
Visit the Southwest

Brandon and Menefe*
To Attend Conference

A.C.E. Elects Brandoi

SUPPORT YOUR

13 Schools Entered
Richards Elected
In Annual Contest
College Choir Head
Vates Is President
Of Choral Club
Virginia Richards and Elsye
Berry Yates. both juniors, were
ehcted the new heads of the college choir and the choral club respectively for the coming year at
a meeting of the two groups held
April 8.
Foirestine Whit taker will serve
as vice-president of the choral
club; Betty Hawkins will be sec-

Granddaughter's Club
Elects New Officers

The Rotunda Gets
Second Honors

Nancy Fulton, a junior, from
Danville, was elected president of
the Granddaughter's Club for the
coming year, at a meeting Monday night. April 15.
Other officers for the new term
are Carolyn Harvey, vice-presi"The Rotunda", weekly publident: Agnes Patterson, secretary:
cation
at S. T. C. was awarded
Polly Keller, treasurer: and Helen
second-class
honor rating by the
Wiley Hardy, reporter.
Associated Collegiate Press, nationwide campus publications organization, at the University of
Minnesota.
From a study of 406 college papers in 43 states. Hawaii and
District of Columbia. 13 Virginia college papers were included in All-American honors for
76 college publications. The AllSpring rushing began on Wed- American honor for a weekly, with
nesday. April 10th and continued enrollment of 1.000-2.499. went to
through Friday. April 12th. Each V. P. I„ and first-class rating to
afternoon rushees attended teas Madison College. Harrisonburg.
in the different chapter rooms
With an enrollment of 500-999.
from 5 till 6 o'clock.
Those girls accepting bids were "The Rotunda" received second
Anne Beale Scott. Grace Wallace. class and the "V. M. I. Cadet" first
Lois Wilkins. Louise and Nancy class rating.
Weekly publications of colleges
Allen, Roberta Grigg and Peggy
Allen. Alpha Sigma Alpha; Lucy of enrollment less than 500 reTucker, Elsie Stossel. May Winn, ceiving first-class ratine, were
Gay Ward Brown and Irma Graff. "High Hat", College of William
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Helen Will- and Mary and V. P, I., Norfolk
iamson. Gamma Theta; Cynthia extension; "Tiger" Hampden-SvdJames. Alice Seebert. Anne Bar- ney College Hampden-Sydney;
net t, and Betty Page Harper. Eli- "White Topper". Emory and Henzabeth Carter. Pi Kappa Sigma; ly College. Emory: and "Yellow
Betsy Austin. Bridget Gentile Jacket". Randolph-Macon ColBetty Gr"gg. Nancy Bryant. Cor- lege. Ashland Other colleges realie Gilham and Alice Goodc ceiving honors were Mary BaldCahoon.
Alpha
Sigma
Tau: win Rariford State Teach, I Col
Ruth Fraughnaugh, Theta Sigma lege. Hollins Stratford and BUlUpsilon.
lim

ACP Rates Nation's
Callege Newspapers

Sororities Bid
Twenty-Five Girls
Spring Rushing
Held Last Week

VIRGINIA RICHARDS

n> DOTTY Rot

The annual BOUthslde Virginia
Play Contest, sponsored by the
Dramatic Club will tie held on
Thursday. Frdiya and Saturday
tllghta of April 18-20.
Thirteen schools will compete.
Each night a cup will tie awarded
to the winning school.

Thursday night McKlnney will
present Wildcat Willie". Buckingham
Hii'.hne
I'owhatan.
"Nancy Oil's Day"; and Apponiattox. "The Bishop's Candlesticks".
The program Friday night will
consist of La Cros.se. "Who Gets
the Car Tonight"; Alberta. "The
Perfect Gentleman": Culpeper
"The Happy
Journey";
and
ClarkSVUle, Who's A Coward".
Plays to be given Saturday night
are Crewe. "The Birthday of the
Infanta' Vlnton, "My Wife. Poor
Fool": Orange. "Echo". Farmville,
The First Dress Suit"; and
Amelia. Road Into The Sun"
Judges for the contest will be
Miss Clara Black, director of Dramatice at Jefferson High School
in Roanoke; Mr. Kenneth ErII.
dramatic instructor at PetersbUTI
High School; Miss "Chubby" Gray,
instructor of dramatics at Hamilton IIIMII School; Mrs. Oriuaml
Smith, from "Oakland", Charlotte
County. Virginia, and Dr Herman
Bell from Hampdeii-Sydney Col|| EC

The price of admission for three
retary and Amy Reed, treasurer
Other officers of the College
Choir are Elsye Berry Yates. vicepn sidtnt. Mary Marshall Proslta
secretary and Ruth Wlnstead
treasurer.
I he (WO groups have already
begun plans for next year's activities one ol which is a fall concert
which will bring together groups
from Virginia colleges. Plans are
also pending for a return visit of
the Dukfl University Qlee Club togethei with the Harvard University Olee Club and Harvard Symphony Orchestra.
l)r Wheeldon of Richmond,
state chairman of the Harvard

|| thirty cents .mil for one
night is fifteen cents. Students
Selling tickets are Agues Patterson. Margaret Man, Lillian Wahab. Carolyn Mmnick. Nancy

Saunders, Joe Nlchol, Jerry Ackiss, Mai caret Wright. Betty M<-

Connell, Shirley A. Stephens Main' i>ix Emily Owen Josle Lee
i
tale Jeanette Ferguson Jean
Watts, Lorraine Swingle, Stella
Harmon ami Lillian German

Y.W.C.A. Chairmen
Choose Committees
Heads ol the various commit

ClUb, met in conference with the '■ I

new oilicers last Thursday at
which time arrangements were
made for the Harvard Olee Club
to appear here. Besides these activities Karmville plans to give a
joint recital at Duke University
and other colleges in Virginia.

-1 the V W. C, A have ChO
sen the girls who will SSSist them
next year
Nancy Pierponl is head of the
Service committee Hattk Moore,
Bernice Callls Virginia Howell,
Ellen Royall. Mary Willson Elizabeth Bernard Vera Baron, Katie
Cridei Jeanne Warwick. Agnes
Patterson Dot Lawrence and Hai

These Human People Cross-Examined
You know, when your name has
been hallowed by an added few
letters of grace indicating the extent of your education, whether
M. A. or Ph.D.. people are just
bound to look upon you with awe.
Not having occasion to ask. it's
seldom that we wonder which of
our faculty members so thoroughly dislikes galoshes, nor which one
gave up a surgeon's career to become one of the mast successful
women in Rural education and
one of the first to undertake the
hardships of the field And as for
where they're from or their early
ambitions or the other things you
wonder about, no one has ever
asked But now. brazenly buttonholing several of our faculty membei we begin to question.
DR, WALMSLEY. will you answer a few questions for US? Well,
i sort of personal . . We'd
like to know where you're from

Out of Town .Indues
To Select Winners

bars winte will assist hei
i-'oi hei Church Coooperatlve
commim i sue Dunlap has ol
Bui tfs hall
Mai tha Pi am t
cot,i, Virginia Rlchardi Vii
i>A\\ i v Bet v Moore Beverly
Smith tnd Hi len En li man
Charlotti l Irei lej Cat hei MM
May Deanoi Boothe, Miriam
Hanvey Anne Bui gwyn M
Rlci i; m. sh unate and Gray
Walden i mi e1 the P

I.INS

first of all and then . , .
answers emphatically "yes" when
And so Dr. Walmsley tells us! asked if he likes it here I Ml
graciously all we want to know editoi lali/e and S] H mutual'' I
With eyes twinkling he says that A.s for a pet hate . . Dr. Walmbut
a.s a youngster in his home town sley v i
when he told US "Cigarettes and
Bedford. Virginia, his early ampainted nails"
i i s proud of
bition was to go west to fight In- j him . . A true gentleman of the
dlana However, fortunately for
commil
li' b Eleanor Folk
hool,
us. he digressed a trill. I
■ KI
we
find
MISS
new trail! In education am:
A i ' Ins Charlotti Oi ■ ham on
entiled Ratldolph-Macon College CAMPER by ■ turn In the hall the Wi
i
hip i ommlttee
and
i
with
the
where he received hi.s A. B ind aim
i ,-. Can Man Jane JolHi
M. A Later after attending the
iitie Thelma Courtni reals Belle
University of Chicago and the Salem Virginia City of Pi

M
C in !
per wai
idj medlclni u
be .i .i geon B
work here at Farmville lummer
• the University of Vii I mviiie
department glnia and Roanoks Collegi

University of Minnesota, he obPhD
from Illinoi
van. Dr Wall
held
prof) oi hips else

befort coming hen

to had OUr History
After a professorship of History

' and hei s sat ly In Ufi

B S and M A
loclal Science at Win!
smce then
ihe
College
South Carolina. Dr.
Farmville Hi
Continued on i'<w 4
With us since l!!2.r> and

■ hen

poll]

Hughi
Bu
rhierj Doro-

I

:

■

■

i,. i Hut< hs on

i
Left
Mae Hiitt. Anm Mai
Ih
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During the present day war in
the I nited States so far, has

lurop

adopted

a

policy of cash and carry toward all belligerent nations, both allies and aggressors,
those in authority believing it to he the safest and soundest policy for the economic
well-being <•( the country.
Perhaps there is a better policy; perhaps it is the best, nevertheless, cash and

• in>lllNTIII FO» NATIONAL .WMtllMl ■»

National Advertising Service, Inc.
420

#

By JACK COCK

PROF TAYLOR TAUGHT
LATIN AT OOUJy COLLEGE FOR 65 YEARS'
PRES. JOHNSON WAS
COMPLETING LINCOLN'S
SECOND 1ERM WHEN
HE TO*. UP HIS DUTIES
HE DIED IN 1932 "ir
HiS SUCCESSOR EXPECTS TO DUPLICATE
<D THIS RECORD HE MUST
•• PLAN TO REMAIN ON
THE JOB UNTIL 1998/ ,

Published weekly by students ol tiie state Teachers
College Farmvilk Virginia nlni months a yeai

*

■.

Calif tmUUhWt Krfin irnldlivt
MADISON Avc.
New Yom. N. Y.

rj does have its weaknesses,
Already Great Britain has made plans

to curtail hei non-war purchases in order

Entered U econd class matter March 1, 1921. .i.
the Poil OAU» "i parmvlua Virginia, under act
of March 3, 1034
*150 P« W

Subscription
STAFF
Patricia Gibson
Elizabeth W( I
Josa Carlton

that more cash can be made available for
munition purchase- in America. To meet
this new demand it is going to be necessary
MARTHA MBADB IIAHI>A\\AY

Editor-in-Chief
An infectious laugh 'that's alManaging Editor ways present I. blue, twinkling
Business Manager eyes with ■ hint of mischief lurking very near, rosy cheeks and a
mop of curly hair that tops
Associate Editors
Meadaway's diminutive five feet
Margaret Wright
News Editor
plus give the first impression of
I Cltoe
Feature Editor an elfin creature that somehow
Maq K Beck
Sports Editor strayed into college. But you
Qeraldine Ackias
Social Editor know what they say about small
packages, and "Ming" is no exception.
Beneath the brown curls
Reporters
lies common sense galore and you
Marie Allen Alice Leigh Barhani. Anne Barnctti
can depend on her to think a sane
Anne Cock Jack Cock Bridget Gentile. Miriam way out of most any problem
Jester, Anna Johnson, Shirley MGCaltay, Nancy that comes along. Her smile isn't
Naff, Baisabeth Rapp Dorothy Rollins. Doro- all that has attracted the manyfriends who know and love her.
thy Sprinkle.
for Maltha Meade is genuine sinAssistant Business Managers
cerity itself, lending sympathetic
1. xi. Btlle Felts
Circulation Manager understanding and interest to all j
Man Katherlne Dodaon
Advertising that happens about her. She's
Lillian German
Advertising one of those people who enrich
Life for having stopped by for a
moment, and she makes us wonBttBlneaS Assistants
Elva Andrews. Mildred Taylor. Daphne Williamson. der how we ever made out before
Ellen Hudflni Mary Sue Simmons. Dealing she came along.
Pauntleroy, Dorothy Childrets, Lucy Blackwell,
Anne Moore. Frances Popi
Kxperiences of Practice
Teacher Reveal That
TypUU
it's
a Queer. Queer World
Tbelma Courtney, Fiances Pritehttt, Virginia
Rudd, Norms wood.
Virginia Worley

for American munition plants to increase

Ont-geing President of A. K. Q.

their production-. And this is just exactly
what the United States does not want.

TENNIS
ISTrtETENN.o
COACH AT WEST
VIRGINIA UNIVEf-

1925, WEST HDiNT ClASST-S -:6VU A
..'•.:.". INT K) EACH GRAfX'ATi
MAS
•■■ GtFI \AASU^UAUV INT HE
FACH
■
■■
■'■
CIA '
I ^fORAltD IN TV1O DESIGN

QNIU.

The inevitable result of too great an Increase In munition production would be the
dieaded war hooni and

after

the

boom

what? A depression thai would make 1929

Tune in On

Daffynitions

look like a year of prosp< rity.
Unless a quota can be placed on munitions sale- or even an export tax; then cash

He admits there are two sides
Civics—A small type of pole
ai d carry and the United State- are flirting
to every question—his own and cat.
the wrong side.
Worm—A caterpillar that has with disaster.
—Channing Pollock played strip-poker and lost.
Whisker—A type of broom.
Going a little further into the subject
Many a man puts up a good
Beard—Face brush used on and assuming thai an export tax or a quo
fight because he's too scared to women.
run.
Lips—What a person does who la of some kind should be placed on munican't talk plain.
tions, could we again be sure thai the cash
Like a postage stamp, a man's
Eyebrow—A person who is high and carry policy would mean security?
value depends on his ability to hat.
stick to a thing.
Census—What you are Mpposed Possibly but not probably,
to have six of.
There are three means by which belligTime and tide wait for no man
Wig—The first syllable of an
—some women are more patient. Indian house.
erents can pay the United State- for the
Wham -The last syllable of an
supplies which tley receive by credit, by
Thomas Jefferson founded the Indian house.
Mummy—A person who cannot liarte". and by Cash, To extend credit to
Democratic
Party;
Franklin
speak at all.
Roosevelt dumbfounded it.
The Diet of Worms—A punish- the belligerents would be violating the
Nothing is really work unless ment under feulalism.
Johnson Act
which prohibits the United
Goethals—Man who dug the
you'd rather be doing something
statefrom
giving
credit to any country
alimentary canal.
else.—James Barrie
Mercury—God of the weather already indebted to the I'nited State-.
Happiness is unrepented plea- because he is found in thermomTo barter with the belligerents would
eters.
sure.—Socrates
Equator—Managerie lion run- mean an exchange of our products
for
Courage consists of doing and ning around the earth.
theirs, also impossible. Due tu the present
Buttress—Wife of a butler.
daring all that ought to be dared.
Fiction—Books which are fixed situation, the countries over there are in
—Plato
to the shelves and cannot be re-'dire need of every single One Of the reI am quite willing to die; only moved.
source.- at their own command, and more
Abstract noun—Something you ;
I i hould like to know whether
death will be any use to me.
can't see when you are looking besides. They have nothing to exchange—
other than cash, last of three means of
—Renan at it.
paying, and very little of that.

Photographer Dear Diary.
I really have a lot to tell you
today because I started teaching.
That sound- funny, doesn't it,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL IT, L940
coming from me. but I actually
did. Is it fun? I don't know. Is It
hard? I don't know. Do I like it?
Formula tor Success
I don't know. It's a queer world—
this teaching one—that's all I
Learn to get alone; with people.
can -ay Why enough goes on in
Learn to exhibil more patience than any one period for me to write a
book. In fact. I think I'll publish
other peraon yon know,
my memoirs as a guide book to
Learn to reaped other people's ideas all future student teachers of this
campus and elsewhere.
and opinions.
Connecting names and faces is
Learn to think problems through to the the hardest part. For instance, in
end.
French I, there are Helen and
Cash which the United State- does not
Learn to pul yourself in the other fel- Anne I remembered their names
uant. Today the United Slate- has a stock
'I thought' and asked Helen a
low's place.
First place of the week goes to j "Friendships"—Ella Marsh and ,,, mum.v jjold amounting to 80 per cent of
question 'only I was looking at
Be democratic.
Anne all the time and one little V. M. I. and from what we ^.JS^^-J^ •:,.""
»'" ™W* »«PP'> «* V** ■** ■
hoy said I was CTOSS eyed. I al- it couldn't have been better. Pass- Student Bodv: "What's the Mat- we ha\e "lined the Kentucky hills has litBe loyal.
most laughed at that Then some ing in review—Mary Lou return11
[tie utility value to us. We have absolutely
Work
one asked DM if I was engaged ing triumphantly with gardenias ter with Me " Gussie Parks.
Hitting
it
off smoothly nowa- „„ 1|S(. ,-,„. a|| ,|ljs
,,, ,(S „ mum.till.v |)aS(,
and I wanted to sit right down
on
her
coat
and
an
orchid
on
her
days
is
Crowgey
and
Kossen;
....
,
.
,■.,'■•
and tell him all about Joe. only
n Long is now involved m l "hat then, does the treasuty ol the I lilted
Patsy with Glenn Miller's
we aren't supposed to do that so hat .
I didn't ButIm sure Joe would i autographed recording of "Star brand-new romance: namely. Jim- States p-oposeto do with this "Yellow Perin to be told about.
D«st"
Nimmo 'so we hear' my Traylor—Ah! Spring. Brr-rr' [|»i
Maybe
you think teaching received a rash from all the Tech Helen Mac never -ays die when
This week-end the Dramatic Club will
it comes to a good ping-pong
To attempt an auxiliary plan for dissponsor the Southside Virginia Play Tour- sounds like fun. Well, mavbe it is. I toys at V. M. I. . . . As well as game But how about your date.
n
haw
i
philosophy
or
such.
Dodle
from
ail
the
v.
M.
I.
boys
posing
of this gold would be to admit denament. This contest, which was originatBut What I want to know is how
■ M»"> lunching at the Sigma Helen' Doesn't he tire of losingf
ed at Parmville in the spring of 1936, has
feat
and
SO the treasury continues to huy
Just comment—we really had
does anyone ever pull an A on Nu hous' W1,h ",r"' Miller" and
as its purpose the creation and encouragea
fine
time
at
the
party
the
Sophs
1
gold from all sources ai $86 an ounce. Bo
Do you have to wear ''" ""' ""'
ment of interest in drama.
toi in inis and long black dresses?; And then to complicate affairs gave us—the costumes surely were attractive is the price which we offer for
Such contest- have been sponsored in No? Well, what then' Say. if the | there was Senior dance at V, P. I. original.
other -tates ami els. where in Virginia, but supervisor comes in and looks With some of US tin
Notes: Meatball's purpose de- gold, that foreign countries are rapidly rethese included only the larger high schools, bored like they say he usually iM'tween the two. Gay Ward did feated, as well as Bowen's when sponding to a value which may never be
you net your usual steak? And. j they departed from the Rotunda available again. So eager have they been to
Parmville has provided a "place in the doe.- I in done for.
v how many days until June? ' dateless—Tynes ditto! . . Caroone Hung that
:ne is
•mi" for the -mailer schools and is proud
I T (' was well represented at line Bason surrounded by young. cash in on such a proposition that they have
to be working with such a fine group, In thai I didn't get any apples toCourse i like hunanas bet- the Surma Chi convention over ; young men Sunday night ... Bill lost any relationship between money and
our rive years a- host- to the contestants
tei
but
apple tort
th the th) week-end. You might ask. Covington out begging Bui
gold, the result nf which will undoubtedly
we have seen the number of schools parti
how the rest of the Sigma evening for food and Marian . . .
first d
ihOOt. But
I
got
cipatins increased and enjoyed new enti
speak- Walter Potter around town in his lead to managed currency
oraethlna else- a white ral not ('his liked her aUlN
each year. Not only have th< contests in- tO keep of course bill it peeked Ins of Sigma Chis, was Bob Dab- new car—but not with Dot! . . .
I hi the other hand would not too much
ased in number, but we feel that thi
i n the Rotunda Why was Kent so elated over six
out ol the desk at me Ugh, what's nev lurpt i
gold
then also lead t,, managed currency
lection niiil quality of the plays produced
about white rats'' If door opened Saturday night at bells by the clock on Sunday eve?
has undoubtedly improved,
thai one i vei lot loose I'd be 81*6 P 'i1
Wedding bells beginning to ring and heretofore managed currency has
In a minute Bui tin
A- teachers, most of ua will be called
Which brings to mind the Mu already what with Buck buying always resulted in some form of dictatorI of the daj was fun i hou.separiy It was old times see- a wedding tire
porting a
n to take pal 1 in some drama! ic Work,
■ them "Oh Johnny" in ing C'.iav Hla.kic and Ficklen new diamond, and who knows ship. Is that what the BUppporten of a
whatever our futun position we ought to
tomorrow i think ill
ii Too bad Libby West's I what Tech and its Ring Dance cash and carry policy would have'.' An afbe prepared to help with puhlic entertainBut that's rash-ness kept her from going *»U reveal?
firmative answer seems hards to believe In a
ments of this kind. The-.' contests offer the
lay
Imagine
the
1
||
a
time
Question
of
the
week
Who's
country
where Democracy is the chief cry.
best possible opportunit) to see the type of
uke
Ooodnifhl now
that!
having who to Cotillion? No'
plays that high school-, varying from ru
Mi Again'
This week-end reminds us of long off you know
And at that the question is left. la cash
ral to town schools, can successfully pro
tt'a Been So Long"
Students come and Itudent
and carry the safest and soundest policy to
duce, Ik. \. 111 training us in judging worth
Baker and lima and Billy and —but gossip in the Rei
while and easj to product plays have
m Rome Naff: "With the Wind and the forever—Soooo till next time. be followed by the United states, and If not
antages for all.
• the Pope llvi
Ham In His Hair"—Essie's date: friend.
cash and carry What '.'

Echoes from an Empty Space

Opportunity Is Knocking

J
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Even Teams Lead
VoUev Ball Tilts

Sports Slants

APRIL

17.

Pa^e 8

Win

Sports Calendar

(Jass Volley Ball

Tool
5:00-5:30—M.. Th.. F.
1:00-5:30 T.. W.
she stood with her every muscle tons., waiting, waitB 00-9 «)ii gal
ing—, Her eye was Rxed upon an objecl held In one hand;
Tennis
the other arm was held Btraight hack from the shoulder.
on
bulletin
board for desired
A signal was given; the arm came forward with the same
time
rapidity that "Papa's" used to have when it descended in
Archery
earlier days! Hut the result now is not tragic as il was then.
Volley ball class games tM
4:00-5:00 Daily
Liza Wise. Crews Borden, Mary
Now the object which was in her hand hurtled over a net Tuesday. April 14, with Green
4:00-5:00 T . W., Th., Fr.
Katherine Dodson, and Doris Leowhich was stretched in mid-air across the gym. immediate- and White bowing to Red and
(.oil
nard were elected captains of the
Curs leave for Longwood course senior. Junior,
ly it was sent hack with bloodcurdling screams which would White in the first rounds of the
sophomore
and
every hour.
freshmen volley ball teams, remore become an Indian horde. Thus the two teams began tournament.
spectively.
Round robin type of tournato volley the volleyball. Oh. shucks, now I've told the answer
Girls have been practicing for
to my riddle; I bet I had you fooled for a few minutes, ment ffu used with each class
team
first.
the teams in the afternoons from
anyhow. Why all the dissertation upon volleyball? Be- playing her sister
4 until 6 o'clock for the past two
three games between classes were
cause the class games arc "in session'' and so far the specplayed with the winning team
weeks
Intramural games betators have been too few. Colors are still colors, you know. taking the victory. In the first
gan Monday. April 15. Points toand you'd be mighty proud if yours won the cup. Support round between sister classes, the
ward the color cup will be given
always gives a winning team more spirit and a losing team Sophomores defeated the Seniors
Rosa Courier, president of the to the winner of the games Eight
courage to stage a rally. Let's give them this!
practices are necessary for eligiin two consecutive (tames and the
Athletic Association, and Dorothy bility to play on a team.
Those who attended swimming classes last week were Freshmen carried
the honors
Fischer, outgoing president, will
informed that the diving board was cracked beyond repair. igainst the Juniors.
Could it be that "The Professor" has gained weight? Then
Again the Sophomores were vic- represent Farmville at the Conagain, it may be just those
llampden-Sydney
"water- loi ions as the clash between colors ference of the Southwestern Secbegan. They defeated the Juniors tlon of the American Federation
ducks." They do paddle around, don't they'.'
Continued from Page 1
S. T. C. has acquired a "beach" covered with the best m two games with Korea of 15-7 of College Women
Service
to mittee: Florence Lee. Alice Seelooking BUnbathers I've ever seen. There's been a great deal and 29-5. The Seniors then tilted American Youth at the West Vir- be] t
Harriette
Walker. Gene
the Freshmen in two consei -alive
of traffic going in and out of the door leading out onto the
games. 21-6 and 19-3. These scores ginia University In Morgantown. Hardy Kilmon. Bertha McLaughdining hall roof. Of course, we're lacking an mean or two. h ft Red and White leading so far •V' • Virginia. April 18-20.
lin, and Beatrice Dunton.
Some of the outstanding feabut heck, name just one beach which has as beautiful a for points towards the Color Cup.
Emma Noblin heads the Town
ture-, of the conference will in- Girls committee Working with her
View of smokestacks and brick walls as ours has! Too. I'll
Wednesday the Sophomores will
Betty
wager a mint of money that not one of you can recall a meet the Freshmen and the Sen- clude demonstrations in swimming will be Hallie Hillsman
and folk dancing. The Orchesis Baldwin. Mamie Snow, Nahrea
single other beach with pebbles for sand. If all of these fea- iors will vie with the Juniors
group of W. V. U. will present a Coleman. Lucille Wilkerson. Eva
tures don't make up for the absence of a little ocean. I think This will decide the winner of
demonstration program of mod- Reid. Peggy Allen. Ann Cocks.
you're just too "perpendicula,\" At any rate. I guess you've the volley ball points toward the ern dance. The leading discussion Virginia Simmons and Evelyn
'd
Color
Cup.
noticed all these good-looking suntans struttin' around—
group sessions will concern such , Quillen.
they are the result of our Improvised "beach".
topics as •Conduct of Co-recreaChubby Heard has selected Mary
tion on College and University i Catherine Dodson. Martha RobHalls are flyin' thick and fast over on the tennis
Campuses." This discussion will erts, Nell Hall, Louise Hall. "Fidcourts. You know, those courts are really the stuff now. Afb? led by Duke University repre- dle" Haynes. Dawn Shanklin. Pat
ter the rains came last week, they were rolled and lined
sentative.- The Farmville repre- Gibson and Ellen Ebel to assist
off to perfection. Now a hot liner down the alley will kick
Four persons in the finals of
sentatives will conduct a discus- her with Sing.
up a spurt of white as it nicks the line. Doesn't that sound
the tennis tournament being
sion on "Basis for Organization
The Social committee under the
tempting'.' So alluring was it that early this past Sunday
held now will be eligible for the
direction of Anne Ellett is comof Intramural Competition."
morning—(the mercury having fallen thiough) — while
varsity tennis team. They will
Other group discussions will posed of Lillian Agnew. Emma
enter into competition with
most of us were in bed quietly snoozing, some of our budBobbie Tripp.
concern
Wayof Interesting Louise Crowgey.
William and Mary on April 26.
Ruth Palmer.
ding Helen Wills Moodys were working up an appetite for
Women Students in Recreational Madge McFall.
The tourne> started on Monbreakfast. They are really in earnest about this business of
tie
"Women's Athletic As- Betty Laird. Margaret Mish. Imoday, April 15 with the first
a tournament. A decision concerning the identity of the
Ition Club Organization and gene Claytor. Nancye Allen. Grace
round scheduled to be played
Hatton.
and
Projects". "Youths Opportunity Hutcheson. Jean
tennis queen of Farmville is in the offing, and don't ever
off b> Thursday. April 18. The
for Service", and "Leadership and Emily Lankes.
let anyone persuade you that there aren't plenty of conpairings are posted on the A. A.
The Music committee headed by
Sen ice".
teiitants. The tourney pairing! have been Hosted so nick
bulletin hoard.
Betty Hawkins has Elsye Berrye
West
Virginia
University
is
one
the matches you'd like to see and join in the fun.
of the most outstanding schools Yates Lynette Honeycutt. MarBalls, balls, balls! In the gym. on the tennis courts and
of physical education and athletic garet Anne Foreman, Carroll Costello. Terry Byers. Sarah Elizanow at l.ongwood. Seems as though the cars that leave for
training in the southeast.
beth Whisnant, Caroline Rouse.
the course each hour are always full. An ideal spot is the
Susie Pearl Crocker,
and
Ada
golf course at l.ongwood in the spring. I hear that they
Claire Sydnor as members.
have a lot of fun searching tor those lost balls in shady
Miss Augusta Roberts. National
Anne Moore. Elva Kibler. Anna
nooks and dampish little gullies.
Our aspiring golfers Secretary of the Y. W. C. A. will
Johnson. Boo Barham. Lucy Dadefinitely recommend their's as the best sport. What do you be on the campus Thursday and
vis. Ellen Hudgins. Jeanne Hall.
Friday. April 18 and 19.
May Bartlett, Dorothy Rollins.
think?
Three new assistant managers Dorothy Childless. Elsie Stossel.
She will speak to both the old
and new cabinet
members on of archery, golf, and tenm were andJane Waller will serve on the
Thursday at 4:30 in the lounge. announced Monday. April 15.
Membership
committee.
Sara
A'ice Britt will assist Nell Hurt Cline is head of this group.
She will speak to the student body
in chapel on Thursday. Miss Rob- in archery. Assistant manager of
erts is a graduate of Texas Uni- golf is Agnes Patterson and Anne
'. i r-iiy. and is interested in cam- Neville Barnett will assist with
tennis.
Archery practices are scheduled likes best of all. And don't forget pus problems.
nit our team to shine and do
I eat fall she was an important
for Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursus up right. One person can't do leader at the Regional convenday and Friday afternoons but
it all it's up to all of us. the whole tion in Richmond. At that time
PURE BRIGS
MEDICINES
that doesn't mean you can't catch
'Robin Hood Band".
she led ii discussion on the Purup on your straight aim any time
VISITING CARDS
pose of the Christian Association.
Perfumes—Toilet Article*
during the week-end. It would be
She will make suggestions and
75c
a
hundred
a nice feeling to brighten up a
give help in program planning
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Also other expensive slvles
dull Monday morning thinking
Miss Roberts, who visits many
about your gallant score and imQuality —Price—Service
campuses will tell the cabinet
provement over the week-end. You
about the work on other campUSM
may take the equipment out on
A collection of Chinese relief
throughout the United States.
the hockey field any time you and materials is now on display
like Ask Alice Britt and Myra in a showcase of the main lobby
Smith about it. they know!
"The Convenient Store"
of the new library. These were
Nell Hurt seems to be getting lent by Miss Hallie Lalng whose
Dealer in fancy groceries and
some pli.ee too The bull's eye isn't daughter lives in China and who
confectioneries
far from her spot, and incident- visited there several years ago,
fiOO
Huh
strrt
Farmville, Va.
ally she's manager of archery and by Mrs. Frank Crawford, for
The Commercial Club held its
Ask Ruby Adams what sport she many years a resident of China.
regular meeting on Friday

ANNE NEVILLE BARNETT

Captains Elected

Leonard, I tod son.
Wise, Borden, Lead

Sophs and Seniors
Set Rapid Pace

Comter, Fischer
Attend Conference

New Dramatic Club
Officers Installed
Alice Leigh Barham. new president of the Dramatic Club, was
Installed by Shirley Stevens, outgoing president. Wednesday. April 10. at a candlelight service in
the large auditorium.
After taking the oath of office,
Alice Leigh installed other officers
and heads of committees. The
new officers are Patsy Smith, vicepresident: Gerry Ackiss. secretary.
and Ullian German, treasurer.
Those serving as heads of committees for the coming year are
Lillian Wahab. play contest: Anna
George, lighting: Harriett Haskms
properties; Dell Warren,
staging: Peggy Watkins, acting:
Florence Lee. posters:
Norma
Wood, music: Evelyn Thorington,
publicity: Mary
Lou Shannon,
makeup: and Gene Hardy Kilmon.
costuming.

Y. W. C. A.

Tennis Team To
Compete With W-M

National Y. W. Sec'tv
To Address Cabinet

Sports Assistants
Are Announced

Archers Find Spring Weather
Excellent For Try at linllseye

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Martin the Jeweler

Chinese Exhibit On
Display in Library

G. F. BUTCHER CO.

HOTEL

Mr. Miles Speaks To
Commercial Students

GABARDINE SKIRTS AND SHIRTS
All the new pastel colors—grand for
tennis and B]

tS wear, all sizes

$1.97

nine. April 12th.
Mr.Miles showed a moving picture The Blind Spot of Science."
At the conclusion of the meeting
he spoke to the club on finances
Plans are now being made for
a Spring Banquet at Longwood

12.97

Saddle oxfords

Joe

New Pragoe Anklets

|8.97

Carol King Cotton Dresses

First to Show the

SHANNON'S

\ewest

TENNIS OXFORDS

COLLEGE

79c * 98c

SHOFPE

Knitting Wool, all the new wanted
Colors, per ball—
and up
Canvas rVadgiw, pretty colors, the shoe
vou wiinl for sport wear

10c

UJO A £
tPJMa^U

THE HUB MPT. STORE
APPRECIATES YOl'R PATRONAGE

We serve the best fond
in town
Try us
We deliver
(all 200

Regular Meals

Helena
Rubinstein

A La Carte Bervice
Salads & Sandwiches

1-2 Price Sale
\pril r. to Haj I

Good Food
Mixed Candies

DOROTHY MAY STORE

WEYANOKE

SI.00

Southiide Drug Store

Patronize

Patterson Drug Co.
—AT—

Weyanoke Beauty
Shoppe

"WOODPECKER SONG"
"STARLIT HOUR"
"THE ISI.E OF MAY"
All the latest hits may be bought
at

LYNNS
MUSIC STORE

Ro se s
510-25c Store
ON THE CORNER
Cleansing Tissue
500 Sheet Box

15c
Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoss"
Only First Class Material uied
All Work Guaranteed

WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All Oreasioni
PHONES 181—27S

I—DAY SPECIAL—|
Friday & Saturday
I SWEATERS

SI.00

t SHIRTS

$100

I DRESSES. I Itl.OCSE

$1 00

KEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors
NOTICE—We now offer special
low student rate* on RADIO
in I'M it WORR!

Electric Appliance Co.
Armor* Bldg.

Phoms 41

—FOR—

S3.50 Duaii IVrms. HUH

$2.50

M mi Oil IVrms . mm

S3.50

wave, regular
..

.

50c

Shampoo, linger wave and manicure

I5e
PUONE 331

C. E. CHAPPELLCO.
Visit us for the
HIT FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Money Saving Prices

SPECIAL!

PH. i-

ALU F. BLUE GOWN"

on.- week only

II 'Ml Jar ( I. oi-iiii; ('ream

-•li.imim... linger

"WHEN YOC WISH UPON A
STAR-

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
>nuthern Daiiie "Velvet"
Ice Cream
231 MAIN STREET

l)IU MELLER'S
EAN< V MEATS
AND GROCERIES

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
HI II.DI.V, MATERIALS
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A. S. A. Delegates
In Washington
V. M. I. and V. P. I. .-ill! rate
•Mih the B. T C week-end
, ter dancea at v. M.
i attracted twenty-two girls from
ParmvUle. Those attending the
dancea were Virginia Barksdale.
Anne Covlngton Alice Cogburn
Blanche Carpel Prancea Ellett.
Eleanors Palson Patsy Fletcher,
.Iran Hall, Louise Hull. Eugenia
Lloyd, Jane McOlnnls, Theodosla
MacKenzle, Sue Marahall, Anne
Marshall, Jean Martin. Margaret
\ii h Marjorie Nimmo, Martha
Roberts
Virginia Rudd. Jane
Saunders, Mary Lou Shannon and
Barbara White.
rim., attending the Meehanical
engineers Ball a< v. p. I. wan
Qa] Ward Brown Cleo Jannan,
Kllbj Eloise Layman, and
Peggy Williams.
Virginia Lee Petti i, Polly Keller,
Shirley McCalley, Betty Fahr. and
Ethel Can attended the convention H! the Alpha Sigma Alpha
octal sorority m Washington, D.
C [hit Kadi . and .Iran Moyer were
delegates to the Y. w. c A. National Convention which was held
at Atlantic City, Mew Jersey.
As usual Richmond Roanoke,
and Lynchburg drew the largest,
crowd. Those going lo Richmond
were Alice Belote, Dorothy Brookliiid Josephine Chelf. Minnie
Cobb Martha Cottrell, Betty Lee
Downing Nancy Dupuy, Rachel
i). Hi i iv Caroline Eason, Marie
Bason Ellen Bbel, Elliabeth Gunter. Anne Lee Oardner, Mary
Han ii Johnny Lybrook. Kathleen
Jones Nancy Wolf. Edith Nunnally Ada Nuckols. Emily Owen
Mildred Owen, Augusta Parks,
Prance Popi Helen Ruger. Mariner Bobby Tripp. Mildred
Taylor, Norma W.KKI. Mary K.
Dodson, Anne William- and Harriett Scott,
B, T, (' will.-- visiting in Roanoke were Virginia Alexander,
Virginia Bowling. Betty Barnes.
Elizabeth Bundy, Margaret Anne
Bunting Doris Bishop Margaret
Can- Haunt C'antrell. Elizabeth
<".:'«: Jeannette Perguson, charlotte Oreely Nell Hall. Nell Hurt.
Prances Hoback Helen Lewis, Loiana Moomaw, Louise Painter,
i
IN. i\ .mil Betty Tyler
Rachel Abernathy, Doris Alvis.

EACO THEATRE
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M.
Weil. Thurs. Friday-Sat..
APRIL 17-18—19-20

tional convention was discussed
Shirley McCalley, Ethel Carr, Virginia Lee Pettis. Polly Keller.
Continued Irom Page 1
Betty Beale Fahr and Miss MoThe Pi Kaps wire entertained ran, adviser, attended the con- in public school work in Salem,
at an informal supper party in vention which was held in Wash- and as Rural School Supervisoi
the chapter room Sunday evening ington. D. C. on April 13.
In speaking of Farmville. Miss
ai six o'clock. Guests included the
Camper
describes it as her second
new pledges.
home ... no better words an
Kostessei were Ellen Royal.
Gamma Theta Elections
needed to tell us how much she
Anne Boswell. Annabel We.scott.
New
officers were elected by the likes it Rather wonderingly we
Margaret James, and Madge
Hoi He
membi is of Gamma Theta at a Inquire of her. 'What's youi pet
regular meeting on Tuesday. April hate?" and receive the amazing
answer "Apple pie , , can't stand
Ma Omega Anniversary
9. in the chapter room. The new- it."
A week-end party was held at officers are Norma Wood, head
Downstairs from the post office,
Longwood April 13th and 14th to
Whelchel.
vice-head' we find Miss Stevens busy m her
celebrate the fifteenth anniver- Martha
i! of the Mu Omega sorority. Martha Cottrell secretary; and Office but she graciously permits
the interruption and heeds our
On Saturday afternoon a picnic Helen Wentz. treasurer.
waa given and a banquet later, at
which time alumna. Adele Hutchinson presided as Toastmistress
Decorations were black with flowers of narcissus and bridal wreath.
Those present besides the active
members were Dr. J. L. Jarman.
Mi LeolS Wheeler, adviser. Miss
Carolyn Cogbill. Pan-Hellenic adviser along with alumna. Mrs.
Edith Cornwell, the first head.
Mrs. Nancy Pobst Ellis, Mrs. Mary
Banks Fret well. Miss Adele HutChlnson, Mrs. Kitty Hatch Whitfield. Edna Harvey. Louise Coleman. Marjorie Robertson. Rena
Robertson. Ellen Mason. Elizabeth
Sitber. Julia MacRainey. Martha
Hamlet. Louise Bryan. Beverly
Blair. Jean Taylor. Marguerite
Blackwell. Eloise Williams, Dot
Hatcher. Miriam Ficklen. NancyGray and Claire Eastman.

Emma Louise Crowgey, Imngene
Hutter, Polly Hughes,
Prances
Kali Dorifl Lee. Betty McConnell. Eliza McDaniel, Carolyn
Mimmirk. Judy Marshall. Kathertne Price, and Betty Sexton visited in Lynchburg.
on.'
ng outside of Parm.lile were Anne Billups, Kalherine
jiay. Helen
Harrington, and
Marguerite Russ, Norfolk; Jerry
Smith. Gerry Ackiss. and Betty
Boutchard, Newport New.s: Pranees Mallory and Agnes Patterson.
Lawrenceville; Betsy Austin E.stelle Paillette, and Kathenne
Buri!!'. South Hill; Charlotte Andrews, M. K. Beck; Carolyn Ford,
and Martha Mayton. Petersburg:
Prances AlVlS, Vera Jacobs. Willlamsburg.
lima Anderson. Halifax: Lillian
Agnew, Burkeville: Nancy Bondurant. Blacksburg; Faye Brandon.
Suffolk: Dorothy Bailey, WakeBeld Elizabeth Bernard, Boones
Mill; Gloria Berry. Crews Borden.
Charlottesville: Anne Bradshaw.
Hampton; Corilda Chaplin. Hot
Springs: Elizabeth and Helene
Cline. StuarLs Draft: Marguerite
CostellO, Hurt: Martha De Crawley. Cumberland; Grace Hutcheson. Anne Ellett. Jennings Ordinary; Jane Engleby. Chevy Chase.
Md : Ad:; Claire Sydnor. Dearing
Fauntleroy. AltaVista; Betty Greig.
Coungton: Maxine Hawks. Jacqueline Hardy. Jane Hardy. Martha Hamock. Blackstone: Carolyn
Harvey. Curdsville: Helen Jeffries, Bluefield. W. Va.: and Sara
Keesee, Sycamore.

AMERICA'S BUSIEST

A. S. A. Entertained
Shirley Stevens. Peggy Bellas
and Frances Alvis entertained the
active members and pledges with
an informal party in the chapter
room Sunday night at 10 o'clock.
The Alpha Sigma Alpha na-

. . . these are the three good
qualities that every smoker
wants and every smoker gets
in Chesterfield. I hat's because
Chesterfields are made of the
world's best tobaccos, blended
in the right combination.
You can 7 buy a better cigarette.

NEW SPORT SKIRTS

$1.98 "* $2.98

CIGARETTE

Definitely Milder
Cooler-Smoking
Better-Tasting

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

T. Brown, PtQgy Moron
"Oh, Johnny, Hoy You

When you haven't got an education you Just have to use your
brains.

^line-up

ARRIVALS

I IVIEN LEIGH
CL IRK GABLE
"Gom ii uii tin it\md'

questionnaire. Her home is in
Met/ West Virginia, where, .she
tells us. her greatest interest as
a little girl was to go to school.
This she did. attending West Va.
University state Normal School.
Fairmont. West Virginia,, and recelvlng her Ph.n. from the Unity of Chicago. Miss Stevens
uist couldnt think of a pet hate.
unless it could be crooked identiQcation lines on our Biology
drawings, but we do know aboul
this favorite person business . . .
a iv phew moderne!

Chesterfield £oes lo bat with the

New Spring

. . To be had in GABARDINE and
SHARKSKIN. All new spring colors, in a
big seelction of sizes.

Tickets litt- all shows on
sale at box ofl.ee
Next Ron Tin-.. April IZ-IS

Cross Examined

Sorority \>\vs

Many Girls Attend Dances
In Lexington and Blacksburg

Can Lore"

( ail Hull anil Or. hcslia
Next W.-.l Thin-.. Apr. ••«-'!.>

LINDA DARNELL
JOHN PAYNE
"STAR 1)1 si

%L*

NEW SPRING AND SIMMER

Stranger than fiction siur\

BLOUSES
Hop Says
Bl N8HINI OR RAIN
w I MAKI voi it ( lolllKN
LOOK Nl u AGAIN
III I I \i ( I I \M i;s

Planter! Hank &
Trust Company
PaieSllBa. Virginia
M.ini-i Padenl Reserve System
Pederal Depeal, Ins. Corp

NEWRERRYS
5c 10c 26c
Store
Yolanda ">00 Sheets
Facial Tissues
10c Rox

T

ovely styles and colors
... The very thing for the warm days
that are to come.

$1.00™'$1.98

DAVIDSON'S

esterfield

Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting Cigarette
I

T

(hi I Mil. Llu.ui * Mifns luinuiCa.

JL

